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Not since 1939
Not since the stormy days of
1939 had the student council ever
come across anything like it.
Laying on ASUH Prexy Ontai's
desk for weeks was in invitation
from the World Youth Council,
with offices in Trafalgar Square,
London.
Suddenly last week Prexy Ontai
decided 'to act. He put the proposal before a surprised student council. The proposal: that the ASUH
send on:e or two delegates to the
Youth Council in London.
As always, the main obstacle to
[ such a project is the important and
sometimes perplexing problem of
finance. Where would these delegates get the money;--approximateIy $4000 for two delegates-for the
trip?

l $4000 was different
And as always, the first source
that comes to councillors' minds is
the ASUH treasury. Councillors
have n.o t always been backward in
the matter of appropriating sums
up to $1000. But $4000 was a different matter. And the appropriation would directly benefit only the
two delegates.
Students, ASUH councillors have
found out, seldom looked at things
from a long-range point of view.
Even if sending delegates to London were to benefit students tremendously, but, indirectly, they
would feel cheated.
Back in 1939-40, when the Pacific Student President association
extended an invitation to ASUH,
students on this campus looked
sidewise at the proposal. A thousand dollars for such a hip was not
justified, they thought. But the
council sent two representatives
anyway.

Please send President
The next year the PSPA again
invited the ASUH. Wise cracking
students on the campus smirked,
"Yes, we heard about the PSPA.
It means Please Send President
Again." But the council again overruled student objections and sent
another pair to the Pacific coast.
Then the war came along, and
all notions about trips to the mainland or elsewhere were abandoned.
This year Prexy Ontai and his
council thought it not a bad idea
to revive the travel craze. Besides,
London would be an invaluable experience regardless of what students may think.
To bypass student objections,
Prexy Ontai and his council have
thought of a bright idea. Only a
small sum would be asked from
the ASUH treasury, sai· about four
or five hundred dollars. The rest'
would come from business and
civic organizations which could be
interested in the Youth Council.
Last week the proposal to send
delegates to London gained added
momentum. Dr. Paul S. Bachman,
Professor of political science and
expert on international affairs, had
focommended that representatives
be sent, provided the financial
Problem could be surmounted.

Collective eyes looked
Spurred by this recommendation,
and with collective eyes on a long
range program, councillors late
last week approved the sending of
delegates to London, provided the
bulk of the cost can be obtained
from private sources.
Would youth solve the answer
to world peace? No one was prepared to say. But youth, with typical exuberance, was probably thinking, "The older fellows have had
their fling, . now let us try:"
On the cam.pus this week Prexy
Ontat and councillors wondered:
"Would $4()p0 be too much to invest
in youth?"
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Victory chest drive To you who giv~ • • •
Do you lmow what it means to be hungry?
under way at U
Regugees do. They know real hunger~bitter,
1945's Victory chest campaign is
well under way on the campus.
At a special convocation late last
week, guest speaker Cindr. H. G.
Gratz, USNR, former boy scout
leader in Indianapolis, Ind., was
introduced by Arthur Eyles, manager of the Victory chest drive.
A short movie was shown, and
students entertained at the assembly.
The drive will continue through
next Wednesday. Miss Paula Emery
of the president's office is chairman. Student chairman is Kenneth
Nagata.
Other assisting· are Ione Rathburn, soliciting of student organiTotal until yesterday noon was

$662.80.

zations; Alva Janssen and Marian
Ellis, -soliciting indlvidual students;
Mrs. Dorothy P. Isom, advisor of
the student ·division.
Dr. Harold Palmer and Stanley
Orne, faculty co-chairmen of publicity; A 1 m i r a Ahn and Ellen
Minaai, co-chairmen of student publicity.
Captains of soliciting teams are
Pat Federcell, Dorothea Lum, ,Violet Chang, Elizabeth Fujioka, Alice
Fujikawa, Miulan Luke, Charlotte
Aspuria, Maria Ponce, Chieko Nishimura, Tomie Yamashita, Yuriko
Nakoshi, Pearl Yim, Paul Devone,
Taeko Matayoshi, Ruth Patterson,
Clarissa Saiki, Myrtle Mae Prendergast and Fannie Mau.

Senior newly appointed
athletic board member
Kwan Hi Lim, senior, was appointed by the ASUH council to
serve on the board of athletic control.
.A, pre-legal student, Lim is an
economics major.
Other members of the board are
Dr. Hubert Brown, chairman, who
is also chairman of the physical
education department; Hebden
Porteus, president of the alumni
association; Dan Aiona, alumni
representative; Dr. Charles Moore,
chairman of the philosophy department; Calvin Onta! and Edwin
Mookini.

Election scheduled
for frosh nominees
in Hemenway hall

maddening day-

after-day hunger.

Can you lmow a child's unhappiness?
Neglected children, "war babies," youngsters in trouble do. If
not cared for today, .they will be misfits in society tomorrow.

Ever been homeless?
Families of brave people ... friends who fought on our side ...
are wandering aimlessly today. They have no more homes to go to.

Have you ever ·felt unwanted?
Many of Honolulu's aged, ill, blind and disabled unemployed are
unwanted. Your gift provides them with a home.

Have you ever been really lon.e some?
Can you feel the _bleak, hard loneliness of a soldier stationed in
Tokyo or Europe? The war's over,. but someone has to do the
mopping up.
(Reprinted from the Honolulu Victory Chest Announcement)

Students to be fined
for traffic violations
Penalty for ignoring the campus
parking and traffic regulations is
a fine of $1, so students are urged
to look over the rules posted in
Hemenway hall, the business office announced recently.
'.Many people ,have been ignoring
the no parking signs on the road,
thereby setting up a hazard to incoming traffic and pedestrians, the
announcement claimed.
Rules posted in Hemenway_ hall
·call for a speed limit of 20 miles
per hour on the campus road, and
indicate no parking areas along
quadrangle side of the. campus road
and that part behind Dean and
Gartley halls.

Junior class councillors,
sports managers chosen
Recently elected as junior class
councillors were Lorna Bowen, Victor Mori, Joseph Dizon, Ste've
Young, Peggy Ishida, and Yoshio
Yamaguchi.
The councillors represent various departments of study.
The election committee consisted of junior class officers: Jean
McKillop, president; Beatrice Nosse, vice president; Jane Okamoto,
secretary, Evelyn Murashige, treasurer; and the two junior ASUH
councillors, Amy Higashihara and
Alfred Laureta.
Recently appoin~ed as sports
manager for the class was Tetsuro Ushijima.

Gamma Iota Alpha,·
veterans' organization
formed by college Cl's

1

The Gis have started a new intercollegiate veterans' organization
at Polytechnic. institute called Gamma Iota Alpha, which stands for
GI association, according to an announcement received by Ka Leo.
Although veterans at the University of Hawaii have shown considerable interest in the functions
of a group ·Such as the GIA, they
have not yet requested the granting of a Hawaii chapter, the announcement said.
Some of the purposes of this
new association are to promote
peace, to provide opportunities for
livlihood, to further veteran education, to glve veterans intormation, to advance social and cultural living, to stfmulate friendship
and brotherhood, and to serve God,
country, and humanity.
Membership is open for undergraduates, graduates, and postgraduate veteran students. Information may be got by contacting
the veterans' advisor at Hawaii
hall room 113, or by writing to the
temporary national headquarters
at Polytechnic institute, · Brooklyn.
Veterans' advisor for the University of Hawaii, Dr. Reginald Gage,
agrees that our veterans are making as good educational progress
as the best of our students, and
that their rehabilitation into civilian status is a source of satisfaction to the faculty and the student
body as well as to themselves.

SOSA com1nittee chairmen iss-,tes
campus· rules on conduct at socials
For the information of students
who are on the University campus
for the first time and as a clarification of certain points regarding
conduct at social functions being
currently discussed, the A S U H
graduate manager ha.S requested
that the following statement be
prepared by the chairman of the
committee on student organizations and social activities and published in Ka Leo.
Hemenway hall is available for
the use of any University student
between the hours of 9 and 3 on
week days and from 9 to 12 on
Saturdays. Games may be checked out at the desk.
Organizations may request space
for meetings or parties. In order
that the rooms may be reserved
for their use requests should be
made as early as possible.
All University sponsored social
events and meetings held at Hemenway J:u!.ll JBust be scheduled with
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the student organizations and social activities committee. This also
applies to University sponsored
events wherever held, such as
meetings at Atherton House, picnics at the grill or off the campus,
and all dances held by any University organization.
A calendar of events is kept near
the' desk at Hemenway hall to help
students select open dates for affairs as well as to keep them informed concerning what is go.i ng
on about the campus.
All regularly enrolled stude.n ts
and faculty members are automatically entitled to attendance at affairs sponsored by the ASUH. If
the published statement concerning the event indicates that guests
may be invited, it is understood
that the guests will be of the opposite sex .from those who issue
such invitations.
Admittance to 8.ll social affairs
will be granted only to thQM .tu·

dents with ASUH cards and their
guests. ASUH cards must be presented at the door to the guards.
A list of outside guests, who may
have been especially invited for a
specific occasion, should be supplied to the guards in advance.
Dress appropriate for the occasion, must be designated in the
publicity regarding the proposed
social event. Minimum dress requirements are described as follows: ·
An informal affair means that
women must wear short dress or
blouse or sweater and skirt, while
the men may wear aloha shirt, but
not a "T" shirt.
At a semiformal affair, women
must wear street dress and men,
shirt and tie or coat and sport
shirt.
At a formal affair, women must
wear evening gowns, and men
must wear suits.
Shoes must be worn at all times.

Competing for the preside~tial
seat in the freshman class election tomorrow will be Hiroshi Kato and Thomas See who received
47 and 80 votes respec~ively, in
the primaries.
The voting booth will be open
from 9 to 3 p.m. at Hemenway hall.
Also surviving the primary election held last Friday, are Miriam
Crabbe with 56 votes, Harry Tamura, 51 votes, and Kenneth Yuen,
77 votes who will all run for the
office of ·vice president.
Patricia Au who won 112 votes
and Ellen . Kawamoto, 59 votes, are
candidates for the office of secretary.
alva Janssen, who polled 79
votes and her competitoi:: John
Schrader with 63 votes promise
a close n;we for the office of ·treasurer.
I
Yvonne Boyd, Elmer Carvalho
and Thelma Loo were eliminated
in the primary election on October 12 for the office of president.
Loretta Kam and Miyoko Nishimura were · the two candidates for
vice-president who were eliminated. Candidates for secretary who
were put out of the running are
Marcella Kaopua and Nobuo Kuwada, and eliminations for tretsurer include Sylvia Shigihara and
Haleakala Waiau .
·
According to Betty Lou Chang,
chairman of the election, 251 freshmen, or a little more than half of
the fr'?shman class voted. Fifteen
ballots were declared void.

Hawaii youth to have
panel discussion today
How Today's Youth Shapes the
World of Tomorrow will be the
topic of the panel discussion at
the membership drive meeting of
the Hawaii Youth for bemocracy
club today at 12: 45 in the Alumni
room, Hemenway hall.
The Hawaii Youth for democracy is a student organization
now being organ~ed on the campus and will have on its frst program the following panel speakers:
Dr. Paul S. Bachman, dean of faculty; the Rev. Galen Weaver, pastor of the Church of the crossroads; T/5 David Livingston, former chairman of the New York
American Youth for :Democracy
League; Calvin Ontai, ASUH president; Jeil,n 'McKillop, member of
the Hawaii Youth for Democracy;
Hazel Ikenaga, A WS president; and
Victor Mori, premedic club president.
The ASUH and the faculty are
invited, announced Carolyn Ogata,
chairman.

"Thus Spake
Zarathusthra"
"Too many students indulge in
exchanfing psittacl_s m for knowledge."
The critic is undoubtedly corcert because this word ls derived
from the word paltta (or parrot)
and is a noun which means "automatic or parrotlike speech, without
thought of the meaning of the
words spoken."
Pronounce it to rhyme with criti·
clam.

..
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Welcome additions

• • •

More than 600 new records have been added to the Carnegie
Music library during the past sun;imer, according to Dr. Bruce White,
·
Assistant dean of personnel.
This is welcome news to students and members of the faculty,
particularly among music lovers.
Cost of these records was borne, jointly, by the ASUH and the
hoard of regents . .And certainly all should agree that the expenditure
was justified.
Hundreds of students and faculty members each month make
use of the facilities in the Carnegie library. As a matter of fact, the
continued growth of interest in the music library made it necessary
for authorities to move the library from the cramped space in the
library building to the more spacious Alumni room in Hemenway hall.
Especially appreciated as an after-exam source of relaxation, the
music library is a haven for students with tired, taut nerves. But
the library does not cater exclusively to lovers of long-haired music.
There is a collection of semi-classical and jazz recordings for those
inclined to listen to such.
We look forward to further growth of the Carnegie Music Library
collection of records.

Tags would help

• • •

This week a second warning in Ka Leo requested that cars not
he parked in front of Hemenway hall or other areas in which "No
Parking" signs are placed and are clearly visible.
During the old days, owners of vehicles were requested only once.
After that first warning, vehicle owners broke regulations at their own
risk. The efficient · staff of traffic officers under capable Col. Adna
G. Clarke. did not hesitate to tag violators.
We wonder whether a campus police force may not be revived
for the benefit of all. Cars parked in front of Hemenway hall create a
definite traffic menace. Better safe than sorry. .

Please

• • •

With the end of the war has come the pleasant task of re-beautifying the islands. Barbed wire, air-raid shelters, and other emplacements,
quite necessary during war but unessential to peace, are being removed.
Even here at the University, the long familiar air-raid shelters
that marred the broad expanse of campus lawn are now gone, and in
their place new grass is starting to_grow.
This is OUR University and certainly we must take pride in its
appearance. If we would return to the green lawns an"d beauty of the
peacetime University of Hawaii it is not too much to ask that we, the
student body, refrain from walking on these newly seeded a,reas.
Please .....

Fowl Fetching
Lim

By Kwan Hi
(Ed. Note-From time to time
Ka Leo will print student themes
recommended by instructors. In
this way, Ka Leo hopes to encourage student writing.

With the ad vent of the war and
its accompanying temporary prosperity, the fine art of fowl fetching has seriously declined. During
the rather lean years of the · '30's,
many desired proficiency in this
profession, since attainment of a
"professional status" meant comfortable living and sound personal
credit standing. The following exposition is the result of careful
selections of the best suggestions
tendered by ranking artists of the
'30's. Incdentally, fowl fetching,
in more popular parlance, is nothing more than mere chicken stealingn.
At least a day's preparation for a
venture of this nature is recom.,
mended. S~ch preparation entails
a general survey upon which the
objective Is situated. Familiarity
with the general topography is
absolutely essential in that such
knowledge insures emercency departure frolli scene of activity.
As to the matter of habiliments,
dark clothing is recommended, the
reason being rather obvious. Tools
of the trade are few. An old gunny
sack, a four-foot wooden rod, and
wble cuttlng clip_pers are all that
are ntcessary. The ~Y sacks
purpose 1s obvi~us. The remaining
toolS bcl their purpose will be
dtsoussed. later on in this treatise.

Now for the actual attempt. An
hour after midnight is the ideal
moment for beginiling operations,
since it is at this time that both
man and fowl are in deep repose.
In approaching the site of activity, careful progress from cover
to cover is essential. Kfter reaching the protective shadows of the
coop, the artist should pause a
minute for a quick survey of the
surrounding area. Actual operations may now begin.
Bodily entrance is not necessary
for the desired purpose. Inst8ad,
a circular hole wide enough to
pass a fowl through should be cut
in the wire netting protecting the
sleeping chickens. Location of this
aperture is all important. The bot·
tom of this opening should be horizontal with the roosting bar of the
chickens.
After entrance is made, slide the
wooden pole through the opening,
at the same level as the roosting
bar. Then gently nudge the claws
of the nearest victim until signs
of clenching and unclenching appear. Perfect aiming and time is
now needed.
Slip the pole under the chicken's
claws and gently raise. The potential roast will instinctively grasp
tightly this new support. Keeping
the left hand freP, "the operR.tor
should slowly withdraw the rod
until the chicken Is within his
grasp.
1'hen comes the only distasteful
phase of the entire procese, that
of strangling the fowl This act
reClUlres much skill ln that the

•••
•

•••
•

Personality of the week

This is another story of a country boy who made good. Dai Ho
Chun has returned to his alma
mater after 15 years of varied and
successful experiences, to take over as assistant professor of education in Teachers college. He has
spent the last three and a half
years as a major in the Army Air
Forces.
Called into the service in the
spring of 1942 as first lieutenant,
Mr. Chun worked his way up the
army ladder until his title read
something like this betore he left:
Major Dai Ho Chun, Command~ng
Officer, 18th Fighter Control Sqdn.
AAF, 7th Fighter Wing.
When the newly created Fighter Control Squadron was activated
in 1942, Major· Chun assumed the
position as adjutant of the unit. A
year later he was promoted to the
job of commanding officer and
held that position until his release.
His organization recently received the unit citation for meritorious
service and reads in part: " ... For
superior performance of duty and
performance of exceptionally difficult tasks ... "
These words are indeed descriptive of what Mr. Chun thinks of
his organization, which was the
first of its kind to operate in the
Pacific Ocean areas. He has helped to build and operate one of the

student f ontm
EDITOR, KA LEO:
As an interested student, I have
attended several council meetings
ari.d have noticed that the councillors are apathetic and uninterested
in any and all matters brought up
before the council.
The councillors are very lax in
coming to the meetings on time;
in fact, they don't come at all.
If they do come, they are not interested or are ignorant of most
matters unless it concerns them
personally.
They do not seem to be aw~re of
their powers, duties, and responsibilities. They seem to have little
or no knowledge of the ASUH constitution. ·
Many matters brought up before
the council are passed unanimously
with little or no investigation and
discussion and many inconsequential matters are , put through long
and verbose discussions.
With this ignorance and lack of
interest on the part of the councillors, it is not surprising that
there is a general lack of organi,
zation of the ASUH as a whole
and a lack of interest on the part
of the student body.
Many high school student gov-

finest fighter control · systems in
the Army Air Forces.
"The teamwork of this organization exemplifled what is so often
found in units of the American
army-different racial° groups all
working together harmoniously.
The men of the 18th Fighter Control Squadron were the finest bunch

•••
•

•••
•

during his sophomore year. He also
toured the Pacific coast during his
senior year.
He was a member of Phi Kappa
Phi and Pi Gamma Mu, honorary
societies, and was recipient of
scholarships throughout his school
years .
He gained membership into the
Phi Delta Kappa, national honor.
ary fraternity for graduate stu·
dents in education while at Ohio
University in 1939-40. Incidentally,
his membership brought to a successful culmination the fight of the
fraternity's liberals to remove the
so-called "white clause" in their
constitution.

Gossiposis
By Ann Nonnie Musse

These women! . . . I wonder
what Iva,. Blondie, Alva, Wessel,
Reiko and Mary Lou were gabbing
about by the swimming pool the
other day. They were supposed to
be "catching tan," but it looked
more like a football huddle to me.
Could it be jokes girls? . . . Last
of soldiers in Hawaii. I have nothSaturday, just before English Lit
ing but praise and admiration for
erature class Evelyn Choy looked
their excellent coop~ration and
around the room and remarked,
initiative. They have been re"Hey, don't study so hard-you'D
peatedly complimented by local inbring the class average up!" .. .
spection groups and those from
Benjamin Fukunaga has the most
Washington."
· c];iarming smile. I'm sure he us
Holding the position of com- pepsodent with irium ...
manding officer was a pretty big
The noisiest spot on the whole
job, but Mr. Chun finds that teach- campus (at this moment) is the
ing and working with students at ASUH office-right next door
the University is just as impor- where I'm typing out this column
tant and interesting, if not more I should know . . . Roy Hirakaw1
so. All throughout his life he has
and shaved ice go hand in han
taken a great deal of interest with That's why he's so much in d
young people, and if you . ask any mand around the locker room. . .
of his former students about it Conversation overheard betwee
they'll agree wholeheartedly.
two co-eds: "\Vhy do you curl yo
Prior to his army life, Mr. Chun_ eye lashes ?"-"So _I can see bette
was connected with the Depart- of course ! " . . .
ment of Public Instruction and
Eva Correa has the most beau
taught at Central Intermediate and ful, clear, blue eyes on the campu
McKinley High schools. While he I wonder how many swains she .h
was there he was connected with hypnotized. . . . Speaking of ey
forensics and also with student Freshmen, H!'lrriet Serai and Ric
publications. He is former associate ard Akiyama rate at the top wi
editor of the Hawai Educational their dark romantic ones ....
Review.
does the canteen insist on servi
grapefruit juice . . . Ugh! . . .
While a student on this campus,
he led a very active life as editor 1945 version for apple-polishing
of Ka Palapala, manager of the
Rose Kamuri was seen dancing
student publications, member of the Commerce clul5 social with t
the debate and forensics board, stu· good-looking Mr. Sapienza, instru
dent council and the executive or in business law. . . . A gentl
committee. While on the debate man reading Ka Leo the other da
team he was sent to Japan, China looked at the head on this colu
and the Phillipines by the ASUH and remarked, "Is that what mo
and the Pan Pa~ific Union during women have?"

Continuea on page 4

slightest outcry by the victim will
arouse the flock to immediate alarm.
Successful
strangulation
consists of a quick grab at the
head of the victim and an immediate neck-breaking twist. The flapping of the fowl's wings should be
ignored because experience shows
that this is not sufficient commotion to arouse the other members
of the coop.
After victim one has been successfully disposed of, operations
can commence on victim two. After the desired quota is obtained,
the artist should replace the cut-out
section of the wire in preparation
for immediate escape. Departure
is similar to approach, that of
stealthy progress from cover to
cover. The artist should now be
doubly careful in that now he carries indiscriminating evidence of
his mis-deeds. Cleaning of the lot
and disposing of waste and feathers
completes the nights activities.
There ls certainly nothing difficult about the afor&Baid process
and it is the hope of the expositor
that more individuals will enter
this profession in order to equllibrate the present meat distribution
Inequality.
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Around the _campus

way hall. Included in the afternoon's program was a short business meeting, games, and social
ball which were supposed to have
dancing. Tickets for the Autumn
ball which were supposed to have
been distributed to members at the
social may now be purchased by
students from the ,commerce club
members or Mrs. Helene Hauenchild, social supervisor at Hemenway hall. Janet Chock was chairman of this social. Assisting her
were Remedus Laborado and Reiko
Takakuwa .

The Pre-nurs ing club

elected Hazel Seu its new president at a recent meeting. 'Other
officers elected are Agnes Iwamura, vibe president; . Miyuki Ihara, secretary; and Alice Kang
treasurer. Mrs. Nina Cobb is the
adviser of the club.
The campu s worship service

will be held at 12: 45 today at
Atherton House. Miss Betty VelIom ,chairman of the Girls' Reserve
department of the · YWCA will be
the guest speaker. Special music
by a group of servicemen will be
featured. Yuriko Hayashi will be
in charge of the service: Everyone
is welcome.

Phi Lambda Chi plans
initiation on Halloween

Memb~rs of Hale Laulima

Old clothes and masks will set
the pace for the Phi Lambda Chi
iniatiation party on Halloween,
October 31, at Hemenway hall.
The initiation-so cial is slated for
6: 30 to 8 p. m. Transportation
home will be provided after the
get-together. All membe.rs will be
admitted free of charge.
Those members planning to attend the party should notify Mrs.
Helena Hauenchild, social supervisor of Hemenway hall, or Mildrd Ching, club president.

enjoyed a "barbecue two Saturdays ago in the Andrew outdoor
theater. The girls came dressed in
their sloppiest and with their hair
up in curlers . Miss Nancy Kawano,
housemanager, was in charge· of
the affair. Cooks for the evening
were Winjfred Jerves, Annie Ching,
and Marian . Ellis.
The recreati on committee

of the Y.WCA met on October 9
to elect their committee officr:-rs
and to plan a program for the year.
Lorraina Ching, sophomore, was
elected vice chairman and Yuk
Jun Leon, junior, secretary. Sarah
Kaya is chairman of the committee. Program for the semester includes bowling in October, a membership meeting in November, and
a Christmas party in December.
Members of the Commerce club

held an ·informal get-together last
Saturday afternoon from 2 to 4 p .m.
in the Women's lounge of Hemen-

Order now ...

Beautiful Hawaiian
Christmas Cards
ONE DOLLAR PER BOX

• • •

Students view 1vork
of modern masters
Many University students took
advantage of the invitation to see
the paintings and sculpture of the
world's greatest modern masters
last Saturday from 10 a. m. to 12
p. m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs .
-Philip E Spalding, 2411 Malciki
Heights
A~ong the great pieces of art
seen by the students were "Abstraction" by Fernand Leger; "La
Pomme" by George Braque; "The
Card Players" by Gino Severini;
and " Dancer" by Eli Nadelman.

•

School Supplies, Greeting Cards
for all occasions, Housewares,
Hardware and Notions

Write Thomas Nitta
Campus Box 1081

AMBLER'S
Golden Rule Store

HAWAII VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION ASSOCIATION

Cor. Beretania & Makiki-93770

Fancy Dress Goods
CHONG'S SILK HOUSE

Pre-med club initiates
twenty one members
Twenty one new members were
initiated into the Pre-med club
last Saturday afternoon at the Ala
Moana park.
Du.ring the initiation ceremony,
the old members of the club had
the pleasure of painting the initiates with silver nitrate, salad oil,
cutex, perfume, and lipstick.
The highlight of the day's program was feeding tlie initiates
"cat meat" sandwiches while they
were blinfolded. The initiate who
finished eating-_ his sandwich first
was awarded with more of same
kind of sandwich.
Throughout the afternoon, the
initiates wer~ forced to perform
whatever act was requested of them
by the members or take the punishment, which consisted of a paddling.

For people who like lively interesting stories, "Pride's Way;; by
Robert Molloy, fills the bill.
This is the story of Charleston,
1910; of imposing mansions, Vic-·
totian gingerbread houses, Negro
shacks; of cr~pe myrtle, azaleas,
geraniums in rusty tin cans; of
turba ned Mammas on the battery.
All this makes for a fascinating
account of the lives of the Gerard
sisters, Miss Julie, a simple old
lady who believed in enjoying life
and Miss Tessie, a perfectionist
who brought her own coffeepot
when invited to dinner.
What Miss Julie did about "the
mess she had got into," what Miss
T essie did when Miss Julie wallrnd
out on her, and what Henry O'Donnell, Miss Julie's son-in-law, did to
save the family pride when Miss
Tessie began taking subscriptions,
make this a unique and appealing
book. What Miss Tessie did after
that makes it extremely funny,

J(unikivo Florist
.I

Phones - 3135 - 3113
1111 FORT STREET

Phone 3885

1157 Fort St.

BENIYA SHOKUDO

*

will

Hemenway hall, which
be decorated with IJ. Hawaiian motif,
will be the scene of the Charles Atherton House club dance on Saturday night from 8 to 12 p. m.
This affair is the first formal dance ·this semester, and is being
sponsored by . the · members of
Glancing at fads
Atherton House.
Music for the dance will be
To be cool and c'omfortable

Viola Tracy, "Lover" Patterson,
Marian Davis, Jane Frizelle, and
Harriet Ba rra clough in blue jeans

furnished by the Mod.ulators.
Colone l and Mrs. Robert J. Pat- ·
rick will be the guests of honor.
Colonel Patrick was the former
University ROTC instructor, and
Mrs. Patrick is now house manager at Atherton House.
Other guests invited to the dance
are President and Mrs. Gregg Sin·
clair, Dean and Mrs. Arthur Keller, Dean and Mrs. Thayne Livesay, Dean and Mrs. Bruce White,
Dean and Mrs. Benjarp.in 0. Wist.
Dean and Mrs. Paul Bachman,
Dr. and Mrs. Christopher Hamre,
Dr. and Mrs . Robert Hiatt, Dr. and
Mrs. Charles H unter, Dr. and Mrs.
Floyd Hartman, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Wimberly.

- rivet pants- rolled to the knees
and topped off with colorful aloha
shirts or men's shirts that barely
reached the knees. J a ne ' s red and
black checked woolen shirt fair ly
shrieked at you.
- Sweaters and skirts are in a
class by themselves-weskits, boxers., and cardigan classics are seen
daily in. the classrooms. Th ey seem
to be the favorite of Maria Ponce,

'rickets for ,(he dance which are
being so~d at $2.75 per couple . may
be p urchased from Mrs. Helene
Hauenchild at Hemenway hall.
Hugo Cler is general chairman
of the dance, assisting him are
Satoru Anzai, tickets; Toru Arisumi, refreshment; Eveni Levi, decorations; Richard Masuda, guards;
Harvey Yemot o, publicity, and Gorden Chee, clean-up.

Janic e Moody, Genevieve Takemo·
to and Marian Lake.
Soph Eleanor Albao was seen in

Your Future Book

seems to be the aim of the wahines
on the campus judging from the
light summer outfits seen since
the beginning of the school session.
Sunny, vivid strong colors are
being sported ,by old and new students alike.
Looking casual and refreshing
like an iced bottle of Coco-Cola
was frosh " Blondie" Boyd in a
blue and black cotton plaid with a
low back and low, round . neckline.
Tiny ruffles in matching plaid adorned the short sleeves.
On the very informal side were

a tasteful ensemble the other day
-printed blue and white j«?rse y
with a bow tie at the neck, short
sleeves, and deep _17ockets. To complete the outfit was a perky Dutch
cap made of the same material.
Although the days are still warm,
the shoulder length hairdos seem to
be t he most popular. Braid-s are
seen occasionally - worn up or
down-and they are usually complemented with flowers or gay gid·
dy ribbons. Seen wearing their
braids in the most stunning fashion, with the braid s coiled across
the t op of their heads, were Chieko "Chick" Nishimura and Martha

0

Today, October 18
Campus worship service, Atherton House, 12: 45 to 1: 30.
Hawaiian Youth Democracy ·
meeting, Alumni room,. 12: 45
to 1: 30.

Friday, October 19
Student organization and student actiVities committee meeting W omen's lounge, 12: 30 to
1: 30.

Freshme n YWCA meeting, S103,
12:45 to 1:30.
Atherton House formal dance,
8 to 12.

Nitta.

The sun and out-of-door life of
Hawaii have much influence on the
casual way clothes are worn here
in the islands. And who can say
that our University coeds do not
make the best of this .

Thursday, October 25
Campus worship service, Atherton House, 12: 45 to 1: 30
Carnegie music library, Alumni
and Women's faculty rooms,
12: 30 to 1: 30.

For delicious meals . . .

C. S. KAM LING CO.
Phone 57074

113 Fort St.

Charles Atherton House club dance
to he semester's first formal affair

2623 S. King

Blackshear's
Dr~g Store

Just below University Ave.
Phone 94625

· I•

Moiliili Department Store

•

• School Supplies

EXPERIENCED
AND FRIENDLY

•Dry Goods
•Hardware
•Notions

2605

Phone 93603

s. King

BANK OF HAW All
KING AT BISHOP

Commercial and Savings
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE XSLANDS

*

SERVICE TO STUDENTS OF THE
UNIV:&RSITY OF HAWAll

Beretania and Kalakaua

The Store

Headquarters
for
~chool

\.

Supplies
and

of Quality

Teehnical Books

•

•

GOOD FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Wall Nichols Co., Ltd.

Leave Your Film Here for
Developing and Printing

67-71 SOUTH KING STREET
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Rainbow athletes
• • • at a glance
By Reiko Takaknwa

Congratulations, Captain I ... It's

Captain Ralph Yempuku, USA, now.
A member of the VVV, this former
intramural sports d i r e c t o r and
manager of ASUH is stationed at
Kunming, China.
Aloha Oe . . . Three more popular studep.ts have departed for the
mainland. Pat Zane, who was vicepresident of the junior class, and
Carl Farden, member of the sophomore council, left on Saturday for
the University of California at
Berkeley. Dick Blomfieid, a Phi
Kap student, left on the Monterrey, too, bound for Harvard to
study law."
Welcome Back, Ralph! .. _.Among
those veterans returning to the U
is Ralph Goya, former sports editor
of Ka Leo.
Limping Lulus ... Anyone watching the noontime volleyball games
in the WAA roundrobin series will

Frosh victorious in 2
out of 3 f oothall series
The freshman f o o t b a 11 team
rolled over the upperclassmen,
14-13, to win the two out of three
series.
The first half of the game found
both sides scoreless. In the second half, a refreshed upperclass
team struck savagely to score a
touchdown. The attempt to convert
failed.
In the same quarter Stanley Himeno and "Jumbo" Kuroda went in
to replace Richard Akiyama, and
Earl .Hiroteu who were both injured . . The Stanley Himeno and
"Jumbo" Kuroda combination
proved the downfall of the upperclassmen. Kuroda then took the
ball on the thirty • yard line and
passed it to Himeno for a touchdown. Himeno converted with a
~everse play.
In the last quarter and five minutes to play, Kwon Hi Lim passed
to Stanley Kim, who clicked for a
touchdown for the upperclassmen.
Stanley then converted. Trailing
13 to 7 with three minutes left in
tl1e game, Kuroda heaved a pass to
Himeno, which wa~ good for thirty
yards. The decisive conversion
was good when Himeno to Kuroda
combination clicked. The game concluded 14-13 in favor of the freshman team.

JVIen's basketball
will begin next week
- The inter-class basketball tournament for men will begin October
26, according to Bert Chan Wa,
men's sports instructor.
To give all men an opportunity
to participate in this tournament,
there will be three divisions; open,
intermediate, and novice.
The open wll be played by all
men who have played before with
outside leagues, high school or
participated in AAU tournaments,
etc.
The intermediate is open to all
men who have some knowledge
and skill of the game but have not
participated in any .official games.
The novice will comprise all beginners who wish to play.
-There will be four team s, representing the four classes.

agree that the wahines play a
superb game, but many w.onder
why there is an overactivity of
gravitation in the gym, for time
after time a player will fall, none
too gracefully, to the floor. The result of the falls is a bunch of women hobbling around school looking
like old ladies suffering from
rheumatism.
Shapely Lads . . . The men over
at Atherton House' seem to have
more than their share of fun. On
Sunday if anyone should come
riding up Manoa way, he'd be sur e
to find the "A" House gang playing softball in front of the dorm.
The game is interesting bu the
spectator is more apt to have fun Tennis tournament
noting the style of clothing these started on Oct. 1 7
boys wear. Vogue and Mademoi- will run on to 31
selle are nothing in comparison
with the costumes these fellas wear
The men's novice tennis tourna-bright green shorts for example. · ment op ened on the 17th of this
And what "porky" le~s they have. month and wm continue through
Wow! ! !
the 31st.
The schedule for the games is as
follows:
October 17-C. Yee vs H. Tamura; (2) A. Yee vs W. Luke; (3)
Tim Yee vs G. Shibano; (4) G.
Chun vs B. Akana; (5) S. Young
VS B. Lum; (6) K. Lee vs D. Ho;
(7) S. Levy vs F . Alan.
October 24-Clarence Ontai vs
University men will be given an
winner of the first set; winner of
opportunity to run for their Thanks- the third set vs winner of the
giving turkey at the Turkey Cross fourth; winner of the fourth vs the
Country Run to be _held on Novem- winner of the fifth; and the winber 21, as announced by Bert ner of the sixth vs the winner of
Chan Wa.
the seventh.
October 29-The four survivors
It will be a mile and a half race
to form two sets and eliminate two
and will take the runners through
the main highway around the uni- players.
October 31-The two remaining
versity, the tracks on the fields
players to play each other to deher~ and through part of the valley
termine the ch~mp.
back of the field.
The grand prize - will be the
All entries for the all-campus
Thanksgiving turkey to go to the
handball tournament must be in
winner.
by November 1. Sign up with either
All interested should start their
Bert Chan Wa or Martha Tanaka.
trn.ining now and thus build up
both endurance and appetite.

Turkey awaits
winner _of Turkey
Cross Country Run

Calling all femmes. There will
be a meeting of all women interested in diving, in Mrs. Bennett's
office, 12:30, Monday. Please be
prompt.

Roberto's
Book Exehange
We buy, pell and exchange books
FAIR PRICE

1021 Alakea Street
Phone 2223
Opp. Grossman-Moody

FOR THE

Occasion

Best Food In

Town?

The women's volleybal tour
ment got off to a good start I
Thursday with victory for
freshmen team and the sen
A novel basketball free thr_ow
team.
contest, open to all University ·
The freshmen team,.. cream
men, will be held during the lunch · t he crop of the freshmen physi
periods on November 13, 14, and 15.
education classes, handed
Winners will be judged by the
sophomores _a 32-18 defeat ..
accumulated number of baskets
game was not a too easy vict
made by contestants throughout
for the fr eshmen as the sco
the thr ee day period. Contestants
might imply.
will shoot balls at a basket and t he
Seniors, aided by fifth year s
object of the contest will be to
dents, Lois Wist and Faith .w o
make as many baskets as possible
defeated the juniors, 11-39. Fa
before they have had five misses.
a"Qd Lois exhibited strong sla
·The three top scorers ·will be ming technique. Both these g·
a warded the standard ASUH gold,
are physical education majors.
silver, and bronze medals.
On F riday, the sophomores
the seniors fought to a 26-26 de
lock, while the freshmen hand
St~dent forum •
the juniors a 40-18 defeat.
Continued from page 1
Bot h the sophomores and sem
ernments are better organized a~d pla yed a good game with the so
better run than the present ASUH
omo:r:es making- a better showi
government.
tha n they did on Thursday. T
An example of inefficiency and
freshmen- junior game was a c
lack of interest in the ASUH is the of the young scholars having m
recent freshman primary election.
powe1· than the third year in
The whole matter of running the
lects.
election was ieft wholly to a freshThe games yet to be played
man, who being inexperienced, determine the championship te
cof.ld not be blamed fo r the someThe -upperclassn'!-en are de
what blundering and inefficient mined that the freshmen shall
manner ,in which it was carried
walk off with the athletic hono
out. If several students interested
while the sophs are trying hard
in ASUH affairs had not lent a
retain their title earned last y
helping hand, I do not know what
would have happened. There is
NOTICE: All' club managers
supposedly an ASUH El e ct i o n
asked to meet -on Friday at 12:
Committee but there was little or
in gym 101 to discuss intercl
no evidence of it at the election.
basketball.
The council and the ASUH had
better start organizing and working efficiently or there won't· be an
ASUH much longer.
11th and Waialae Avenues
Sincerely yours,
"Returnee"
•

Fr.e e throw f!ontest
open to all fl men

Kaimuki Dress Shop

Dresses fol" Jr. & Miss

Main Store
1056-1060 Fort St.
Kaimuki-Waialae at 12th
Waikiki2039 Kalakaua Ave
Moana-,-Moana Hotel Lobby
Kahului-Kahului, Maui

•

*

Gifts for Everyone

Bags to Mateh
(Made in Tahiti)~

*
See them at

Closed every Sunday

•

King Street (near Fort)

424 South Beretcmia Street
Phones 4797 - 67948

They're smart

RAFFIA STRAW SANDALS

Open 7 a.m. to S p.m.

PAPER BOXES

•
TELEPHONE .7082

They're new .

CITY GRILL

ENGRAVERS • ~OOKBINDERS

Housecoats, Slaeks,
Snits, Pinafores,
Shorts, Blouses, Shir
.Jackets, Sweaters,
Playsuits, ·s wimsuits
Children's dresses.

Established 1879

TRY THE

PRINTERS • PUBLISHERS

Sizes 7 to 20
in cottons, rayons, crepes, Jerse

Hollister Drug Co.,
Ltd.

Gift for Every

ARE YOU HUNGRY

Paradise of the Paeifie
Lim.ited

Frosh .women leading in volleyball
tournament; Seniors battling hard

TELEPHONE 4290

PERRY'S FASHION FOOTWEAR
1110 Union Street

Telephone 662

WHEN YOlT
Think of

INSURANCE

{.

Retail Merchandise

Think of

GENERAL FABRICS

_ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, L D.

DressgooU, lingerie, draperfl, notiotu
Telephone 73277

3559 Waialae Ave.

*

"We Write All Lines ef 1. .aranee"

